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ABSTRACT 
I h e  purpose of this insi ; t ipt io~ S to evaluate the application of ERTS data for mapping mow cover. 
primarily in t!x rnountsinous areas of the western United States. The specific objectives are to determine 
the specirai m t m d  most sarabie for wrow detemon. to determine the accuracy with which mow l ina  can 
be rnappcd in comparison ui!h the accurxirts attainable from orrier types of measurements, and to devc!op 
techniques to diiierentiate re1 ably betwen mow and clouds and to understa~d the effects of temin and 
forcst cover cm snow detcctio~t. Snow covcr is a m t e r  resource for which spacuc.~ft obsemtion hdds  great 
promise. The results of this stadg wili provide the hydrolo$st with interp;eti\r techniques that will enable 
data fron: future opentiona! slteilite systems 10 be used to m3p snow on a more cost effective basis. 
Relln?mry results of th: analysis of ERTSl  &ta indicate that slow cover can be detec.ed LI the 
MSS4 (0.5 to 0.b gni) bands by its high reflectance comparcd to that of the slrrrounding snow-free t.main. 
Snow can generaily be distingushed from clouds because of weildefined boundaries as compared witk the 
lessdistincr cloud edps, t l~e  !sck of shado\\.s characteristic of clouds and pattern confiuy~tions that ,it 
slowly nith higher ele\.ations and tcrrain ieatures. At higher latitude where repetit~ve ERTS cover?$ 
occurs. snow can also be idcnt.fic.d by thc day-to-day cont~nuity of t!e patterns. In t!ic longer w;lv+;lengths. 
prticulariy the X I S 7  (0.8 to 1 .I pm) band. the contrast between maw and snow-free r?;:zin is wuch lower, 
and, thus, snow is more difficult t o  detect. 
In several mountain 3reas, including the Southern Siern Nevada, tlw White M~anoins .  th: Oiympic 
Momtaics, the hit. Rainier area, and the central Arizona Mountains. snow lines ha\? been mppec! from 
E R X  pictures f z m  the fall and early winter. Changes in snow l i ~ e  levation are c!zar:y eviden' n daia 
coIlecteJ on Jificrent dates. In ERTS data from the Arctic. considerable detail is evident ir ;;lciers located 
along the cast and west coasts of Greenland. Detectable features include imbedded sedifl-..at trails (medial 
moraines) and crelnssed areas. Significant differences arealso apparent in the various ;I 'ctnl bands. Sev- 
eral glaciers exhibit a uniform reflectance in the MSS-4 band, whereas in the MSS-7 ban .. the lower ele- 
vation partions appear m x h  darker than t! upper portions. This diiferzsce in reflectance is beheved to 
be due to  the existence of ~neltwater on the s u r f a ~ ~  of the glacier at lower elcvat~onr in contrast t e  snow 
cover at the h i g h  elevations. 
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